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Figure S1. An illustration of how Rapid Lifetime Determination (RLD) is computed. The blue line shows a typical decay and the yellow shaded regions represent integrated regions, A 1 and A 2 , bounded by times t 1 and t 2 . This flash unit (normally used for photography) can reproduce very fast pulses compared to the lifetimes of our dyes. The brightness and frequency of these pulses is adjustable. The unit is inexpensive and portable and operates on battery power.
$60 Esco Optics 425 nm bandpass filter
This filter blocks most of the broad emission of the flash unit while passing a range of wavelengths sufficient to excite most of the boron dyes, thus reducing noise.
$100 Edmund Optics 425 nm long pass filter
This filter suppresses most of the excitation light while passing the emissions of most of the boron dyes.
$100

Lenovo w530 Laptop
A computer was needed to process and display data. A laptop was chosen for portability. The following components were necessary to accommodate the large data output of the camera: Intel Core i7-3940XM processor 32 GB RAM Intel 180 GB solid state drive NVIDIA Quadro K2000M graphics card USB 3.0 Ports $2700
Total: $4960 S5 1. %Delete any pre-existing camera connections 2. delete(imaqfind) 3. 4. % %Specify resolution 5. str={'RW08_160x120','RW08_320x240','RW08_640x480',... 6.
'RW08_800x600','RW08_1024x768','RW08_1280x960','RW08_1600x1200','RW08_2048x2048'}; 7. sel = listdlg('PromptString','Select a resolution:','SelectionMode','single','ListString',str); 8. 9. % %Gain control of camera and ensure correct parameters 10. vidobj = videoinput ('winvideo',3,char(str(sel) Figure S4 . RLD MATLAB Code
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Sensor Linearity
Sensor linearity was determined by monitoring the output intensity of a uniformly illuminated white sheet of paper. The signal was recorded and then attenuated by applying combinations of photographic neutral density filters. Intensities were determined by averaging 8 bit values across the entire sensor for each of the color channels and summed over all channels for 20 frames. Figure S6 . RLD imaging of nitrogen stream purging a vial containing a film of sample 2 over time. Intensity plots of an ROI (perceived excitation in blue, sample decay in black) are shown above corresponding colormaps. Here we demonstrate increased temporal resolution with pulses only 1 s apart.
